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at the time of exportation to the United States in the principal mar-
kets of the country whence it is imported. He claims that the phrase
"actual market value of the merchandise" could not refer to the mer-
chandise in its condition when it reached the port of New York, be-
cause such valuation would be merely speculative, within the reasoning
in U. S. v. Southmayd, 9 How. 637, and Merritt v. Welsh, 104 U. S. 694.
Counsel for the government contends that the language of section 10
refers to the value in the foreign market of said merchandise in the
condition in which it arrives at the port of New York. He claims
that the mode adopted by the appraisers results in finding the actual
market value at its place of exportation of such sugar as reaches this
port. Owing to drainage, there are less pounds of sugar on arrival
here than when the ship left Brazil, but the cargo is actually worth
as much as when it started. It appears, therefore, that, if the sugar
had been kept for the same length of time in Brazil, the same loss in
weight by drainage and increase in value per pound would have taken
place there, and the value of the cargo as a whole would not have
been affected thereby. If this be so, I do not think the importers
should gain by the decrease in weight, coupled with an increase in
value per pound. Unless, therefore, the appraisers have acted in bad
faith, or have clearly committed a substantial error, by their mode
of ascertaining the market value in Brazil of the sugar on its arrival
here, their decision should be affirmed. I am unable to find any such
mistake or error. Passavant v. U. 8., 148 U. S. 214, 13 Sup. Ct. 572.
This construction is supported by the statement of Mr. Justice Curtis
in Austin v. Peaslee, 2 Fed. Cas. 235, that "the merchant is to pay
duties on what is actually imported, not what is put up for export
in the foreign country"; and of Judge Colt in Weaver v. Saltonstall,
38 Fed. 493, that the true construction of the law is to assess duty
only upon the quantity which arrives in port, and not upon the quan-
tity which appears by the invoice to have been shipped; and by the
language of Judge Lacombe in charging the jury in Reiss v. Magone,
39 Fed. 105, that, if what reaches this country has become more
valuable by reason.of shrinkage, it should, in fairness, be assessed at
the higher value. The decision of the board of general appraisers is
affirmed.

DAVIES et aI. v. MILLER et aI.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. December 7, 1898.)
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CUSTOMS DUTIES-ApPEAI.-FAIT,URE OF PROOF.
'Vhere an importer, on the trial of an action at law In the circuit

court to recover the amount of duties paid under protest, fails to in-
troduce any competent evidence of one of the essential facts In relation
to the goods alleged In his protest, and on which he based his claim for
a different classification, the presumption of correct classification will pre-
vail, and the direction of a verdict for the defendant is proper.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of New York.
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'. here UpO.Di wlfitof error'to review1ajrldgment oUhe
qQPI\t;i .dil!lttiptofNew' York, in. ,faror,.,of ·defendants.

The aptio,lli waa brought to. recover for alleged excesBof'dtity upon cer·
tain shil'itsaud drawers imported into the port of,New York in 1873.
StepMpG. Clarke, for plaintilfs in error. . i"

HenrY'O. Platt,'Asst. U. S. AttY., for defendants in'erten'.
SIDPMAli, OitJ;'cuit Judges.

The collector assessed duty o,-tithe:goods, which
were m€lIiJ;lp·ahirts and drawer15"composed eitheJ;' of wool and cotton

cotton, under section 2 of the act of March 2, 1867
(14 Statdjil6;IC. 197), as follows: " .
"On wboleneloths,woolen shawlsla,nd all manufactures of wool of every

,o.escrlptioJ;lo ,IlJ.wm ,wllolly.or· in part of wool, not herein.otherlwise provided for
• 9PI1¥umellil, • • • kuit. • • ·8.Il11 all. minufactures of

Elvery c?mposed wholly in part of worstell," .
, unless otherwise ,provided for, tlli:l>importations would
come within:.thelcomprehensivelanguage of this.section.
The plaintifl'sclaimed that the goods were dumableunder section 22

of, the act of';MlU'ch 2, 1861, which provides for "caps, 'gloves, * * *
wove shirts ,and drawers and· aU similar articles made on frames, of
whatever matooial composed, worn. by men, women or children and
not otherwise:provided for," and also under section 13 of the act of
JUly 14, 1862, whjch contains similar provisions.

will not.he!necessary to eliter into any extended analysis of the
successive statutes pertinent to the' question presented, nor to reach
any conclusion as to the effectoftheact of 1867 upon the earlier acts of
1861 and 1862. It is essential to the plaintiffs" recovery upon their
own theory thatitbe proved that the articles in qnestion were manufac-
tures of worsted, ils distinguished from wool, and were, in fact, knit
goods made on frames.
Upon the trial the plaintiffs showed the importation of certain

merino shirts: and drawers, and proved the paymen,t of duties assessed
upon the weight of the goods, amounting to $440:10. . They also intro-
duced their protest, in which they asserted that the merchandise con-
sisted of "worsted shirts, drawers, and similar articles made on frames,"
and also that it consisted of "manufactures wholly or in part of woo!."
They called an examiner in the appraiser's department, and, having
examined him, rested their case. Defendants put in no evidence. At
the close of the trial plaintiffs requested the court to instruct the jury
to return a verdict in their favor, and did not ask to go to the jury upon
any question of fact. The witness testified on direct examination that
he was employed as examiner in the appraiser's department in 1873;
that he "suppOsed [he] could tell the distinction between wool and
worsted"; that he "thought so then, .and thinks so still"; that he finds
upon the invoice· a return made by himself; that the goods on the
invoice are c<;)tton merino shirts, and merino pants ("pants"
meaning "drawers"); that his return says "knit goods: worsted ho-
siery"; that he thought then that was correct, and thinks so still; that
his judgment at the time was that they were worsted; and added, "I
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judge, from theinvoice, that they were made on frames." On cross-ex-
amination he said:
"I have no recollection of these goods, aside from seeing this Invoice.

Twenty-three years have passed. I don't remember that particular Invoice.
• • • I have been out twenty-three years. * * * Merino goods are often
made of wool and cotton. The term 'merino goods' would not of Itself Indl·
cate that there was any woJ'sted In it. * * * 1'hese are knit goods made
on frames. Some knit goods were made by hand. • • * Merino shirts
were not made by hand, and imported here, that I ever knew. I never
knew a I would judge they were made on frames simply because I find
them described as merino."
Whether this evidence was of sufficient weight to overcome the pre·

sumption of correct classification by the collector, fortified by the ad-
mission in the protest that the goods were manufactures of wool, need
not be considered. It wholly failed to establish by competent proof
the proposition that they were made on frames. The circuit court
therefore correctly directed a verdict for defendants. The judgment of
the circuit court is affirmed.

In re FALCONER.
(District Court, S. D. New York. December 5, 1898.)

HABEAS CORPus-ENLISTMENT IN NAVy-MINOR'S DISCHARGE.
Under section 1419 of the Hevised Statutes, enlistments in the navy of

minors under 18 years of age are prohibited, without the consent of
the parent or guardian. The applicant on applying to the enlisting offi·
cer stated that he was under 18, but that his parents were dead; the
latter statement was untrue, and his father sought his son's discharge
on habeas corpus. .HeZa, that the enlistment was illegal, and the minor
was discharged.

Habeas Corpus. Enlistment in the navy.
Quigley & Farrar, for petitioner.
:Mr. King and Mr. Houghton, Asst. U. S. Attys.

BROWN, District Judge. This matter is presented upon the peti-
tion of William H. Falconer, the father of James H. Falconer, for the
release of the latter from his enlistment in the navy. The petition
shows that the son enlisted on March 27, 1897, then being a minor
u,nder the. age of 18 years, without the consent of· his parents. On
learning of his son's enlistment the father made several applications
from time to time for the discharge of his son, but no legal pro-
ceedings until suing out this writ on November 30, 1898. The son
has for several months past been upwards of 18 years. His applica-
tion on enlistment showed· that he was under the age of 18 years. He
then stated that he was an orphan; but no reference was made to a
guardian, and no inquiry seems to have been made on that point.
The above facts being admitted, I think the discharge must be grant-

ed, on the ground that the original enlistment was void, as being pro-


